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IN OUR 82nd YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 27, 1961 MURRAY POPUI4kTION 10.100 Vol. LXXXII No. 22...RELEASED ..:.FLYERS UNITED WITH WIVESIhirty-Four Receive Diplomas
In Dale Carnegie Course Here
G. T. Brandon received the Dale
Carnegie highest award for ach-
ievement last night in graduation
exercises which were held .at the,
Kentucky Colonel.
...The presentation was made at
Sic conclusion of the event which
was attended by members of class
210 and their guests.
Dr. James Converse was the
winner of the impromptu speech
contest.




The Murray College High Sch-
ool Home Economics Department
will sponsor a six-weeks adult
clothing program! The instruction
• this particular area is a free
community service of the home-
making department. Participants
will receive valuable tipa on
clothing short-cuts; special but
inexpensive sewing and pressing
equipment: techniques that will
give the "professional touch."
Classes will meet each Monday
night for six weeks. The first
class will meet Monday night,
January 30th from 700 to 8:30
On. The place for meeting will
be in the Home Economics De-
partment of Murray College High
School. •
Miss Sue Fairless., teacher of
home economics, will conduct the
classea. Merntiers of the Future
Homemakers of America will be
on hand to see about the chil-
dren.
Members of the advisory corn-
&metes. include Mrs. Elmer Col-
s, Mrs. Leroy Eldridge, Mrs.
Frank Overby. Mrs. Doris Clark,
and Mrs June Gingles.
Harry Walker
Lion Speaker
'Harry Walker. Mayfield motel
operator, was the guest speaker
at the meeting of the Lions Club
Tuesday night.
Walker spoke on the individual
and social problems of alcoholism
and the tremendous accomplish-
ments of Alcohol Anonymous.
Walker is a former resident of
Calloway County having operated
a barber shop here aseveral years
rt!tr. Clegg Austin and Dr. Tom-




Wooarow Rickman today indi-
cated that he will be a candidate
in the sheriff's race.
%Rickman ran, a close second In.. 
thelast election. He indicated
that he is confident that he will
be the people's °beim and ex-
pects to winlitesetase stated, "I
see in the sheriff'soffice a great
opportunity to work for the moral.
and spiritual betterment of our
county."
IVetted Preis InternationalWeatherReport
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued cold today,
high 24. Increasing cloudiness and
a little ,warmer tonight, low 15.
Saturday cloudy, warmer, with
vasional light snow.
Temperatures at 5, am. (CST):
Leesville 9, Paducah 5, Lexington
6, Bowling Green 12, Landon 12
and Covington 7.
Evansville, Ind., 5.
linntington, W Va, 14.
of the current Dale Carnegie class
were Elmer Gregory, Benton, Illi-
nois who has been the instructor,
Joe Pat James and Hal K. King-
ins, the graduate assistants who
have worked with the class, and
B. W Dasch. president of Lock-
year Business College, Evansville,
Indiana
The class was sponsored locally
by the Young Business Men's
Club and is the second class which
has been held here. Murray now
has approximately seventy -five
Dale Carnegie graduates.
The course is a fourteen weeks
course and. is conducted for four
hours a night, once a week.
Those receiving diplomas last
night are as follows: Mrs. June
Banks, G T. Brandon, Howard
Brandon, Gene S. Cathey, Zane
Coleman. James Converse, L. D.
Cook. Jr., Bobby Nix Crawford,
Joe Dick, Harvey Eph:. Earl For-
see. Jr.. Mrs. George Hart, Ber-
nard C Harvey. Eunice M Henry,
Henry Holton, James T. Johnson,
William I Johnson, Dewey Lamp-
kins, Jr., Benita Maddox. Mar-
guerite Morgan. Jean Murdock.
Thomas E. Nelson, Willie Nixon,
Jr., James W. Parker, John H.
Parker, Wells Purdom, Jr.. Mrs.
Lawrie F Rickert.
Mrs. Madelle Talent, Dr. A. H.
Titsworth. M r s Myrtle White,
Bernice Wilferd, James C. Wil-
liams. Ave Lee Wilson, Hoyt
Wilson.' -
The Dale Carnegie course is
designed to give a person more
confidence in public speaking, to
improve outlook on life, to over-
come fear and worry, to improve
poise and aelf-confidence,_ . and to
enable a person to get More but
of everyday living.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE VS — The ad-
vanced forecasts for the five-day
period, tonight through Wednes-
day, prepared uy the US. Weath-
er Bureau:
Temperatures for the period
will average 15 to 20 degrees
below the state normal of 37 de-
grees.
A little warmer Saturday but
turning colder first of the week.
Precipitation will range from a-
bout one half inch central por-
tion to one inch in the southeast
section, with light, snow occurring
intermittently throughout the





SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico ,I.P11
--Rebel Portuguese Capt. Han-
rique Galvao sent • message
to the U.S. Navy today indicat-
ing he hopes to disembark 620
captive passengers from the
Santa Maria somewhere near




James Garrison, General Man-
ager of the Ryan Milk Company
was named as president of the
Western Kentucky Dairy Products
Association in a meeting which
was held in Hopkinsville on Mon-
day.
Garrison will head the organi-
zation for the year 1961.
Bill Murphy of the Velvet Milk
and Ice Cream Company, Owens-
boro was named as vice-president
and H. B. Bowser of the U. C.
Milk, Company, Madisonville, was
named secretary-treesurer.
A large number of milk plants
in the western part of the state




FRANKFORT TN — Bids will
be sought by March 15 for new
lodges with dining Toms at. eight
state parks in Kentucky and for
additions to lodges at two other
parks, Gov. Bert T. Combsan-
nounced Thursday.
Combs made the announcement
in _ an unusual telephoned speech
to a joint meeting of the Kiwanis
Club. Rotary Club and Junior
Chamber of Commerce at Carroll-
ton.
The governor was prevented
from drtving to Carrollton for
the. mooting by snow. - covered
highways.
The eight state parks wheri
the new lodges will be built
are: General Butler near Carroll-
ton: Rot gh River Dam: Buckhorn
Lake: Kentucky D a m Village:
Carter Caves: Natural -Bridge:
Jennie Wiley: and Lake Cumber-
land.
Existing lodges at Pine Moun-
tain State Park and the PennyilIe
State Forest will be enlarged.
Combs said. "Less than two
months ago we announced the
inauguration of the greatest park
expansion and construction pro-
gram ever undertaken by any
state at any time. The program
is well underway.
"We are proceeding as rapidly
as possible in order that many
of the benefits will be available
to Kentuckians and vesitors from
other states this spring when the
1961 tourist season starts."
Murray Woodmen
Name Delegates
Murray Woodman Camp '592
held its regular meeting last night
in the American Legion Building.
Delegates were elected to the
Head Camp Convention at Lotsis-
ville next March. Those named
were; Aubrey Willoughby. Ran-
dall Patterson and Leon Collie.
"First Family" Doctor — 1)r. Janet Travel!. 59-year-old New lurk eneeliiliet in Orthopedic medi-cine stands liesnly it photograph a President JohnF. Kennedy win) set a ereceilent naming her firstu:oinitit to become a %1 hite House physician.- Grtmlit-ed with once saving the life of Mr. Kennedy, Dr.Travell is also tile first eleiliati White House phy-sician 5.e.1lrs.
•
a




Two Korean students at It4urray
State College presented the pro-
gram yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club. The program was in
charge of Denzil O. Tracy of the
International Relations committee.
Young Eun Kim spoke to the
club briefly on his native coun-
try of Korea telling something of
the people, the climate and his
own family. He answered a num-
ber of questions which were pre-
sented to him by Rotarians. Kim
has been in the United States
for three years end will return to
Korea to teach on completion of
his education. He is a Business
Education major and is also maj-
oring in mathmatics.
He told the club. that he had
English in high school, however
had not been able to converse in
the language 'until he came to the
United States.
Miss Sock Huh sang two selec-
tions for the club in both Korean
and English. She is a chemistry
and music major at the' college
and possesses an outstanding voice
of unusual tonal quality.
She too plans to return to Korea
after her graduation. She has
been in America for about nine
months.
There were no visiting Rotari-
ans at the meeting. Vernon Hale
had a guest, Mr. Payne.
Verne Kyle presided over the
meeting in the absence of Presi-
dent Waylon Rayburn
Mr. Woodman Will
Re Named Monday •
By Hazel Camp
Hazel WOW Camp 13a will
hold a family night meeting Mon-
day night. January 30th, at 6:30
in the cafeteria of Hazel School.
The bar-b-qtie dinner meeting
marks an annual event for camp
members and their families. An
award will be presented to the
outstanding citizen of the c'orn-
munity,. A plaque will be given
to the member of the camp who
best exemplifies "Mr. Woodman".
Guests will include; Max B.
Hurt, vice-president and faternal
director; Judge Waylon Rayburn,
state manager; and district man-
National Watchman: Buford 'Hurt,
alter. James Parker.
JUDGE RAYBURN PATIENT
Judge Waylon Rayburn is a
patient at the Murray Hospital
suffering from a virus infection.
He has been absent from his
office for the past two days.
Judge Rayburn entered the hos-
pital this morning.
Senators John Sherman Coop-
er and Thurston B. Morton
annienced today in Washington
that the Community Facilities
Administration has approved •
college housing loan of S415,000
for Murray State College, to
build housing facilities for 48
student families. The college
will provide an additional $45,-
000 of its own funds to meet an
estimated cost of $460,000.
Slim Is The Word
Paris Designers Say
By NORA W. MARTIN
I roiled l'rrea Intern•I ions I
PARIS len — Madame Gres,
one of the few women &signers
who still makes an impact on the
Paris fashsan world, agreed with
the men today that slim is the
word for 1961.
"My spring styles are meant to
make women slim and supple
looking.", she said as she display-
ed her spring collection.
Gres' version of the new Pari-
sian navy-and-red color team was
a slander navy blue crepe dress
worn with a cape-sleeved coat
reversible from navy to red.
The lovely, timeless evening
dresses which Gres So expertly
drapes in chiffon or jersey were
shown in long, slim lines for
spring and summer.
Of floor-length, they had de-
murely 'high necks In front to
plunge almost to below the waists
at the back. They were shown
with narrow-styled, semi-trans-
parent. evening capes in chiffon
of crepe.
'For stormy weather, Gres wrap-
ped girls' in plastic like meat or
cheese. She presented slim. trans-
parent plastic trousers worn with
cone-shaped hooded cape-tunis as
an over-all protection against rain.
Gres also showed beach clothes.
Her „newest beach idea comprised
super-tight pedal-pushers topped
-with a long princess-flared tunic,
both in' lime-green linen.
Mission Study To
Start On Monday
The W.M.S. of Scotts Grove
Baptise Church will sponsor a
mission study at 7:00 o'clock
Monday and Tuesdayanights. Jani
uary 30 and 31 at the church.
The pastor, Rev. Billy G Tur-
ner, and Rev. W. W. Dickerson
will teach the., book. "The Dream-
er Cometh". Other men of the
church will present the devotional
thoughts and special' reports each,
evening.
Mr. and Mrs Cletus Hobbs are.
to bring special messages in song
and Mr. Hubbs will -direct the
group singing. Each member of
the church is urged to attend.
Visitors are cordially invited.
ference of SCD Boards at May-
field. Kentucky. Tuesday. January
24th.
fA major item of business for
consideration was the 1961 pro-
posed budgets of Conservancy
Districts in watersheds of Obion
Creek. East Fork and West Fork
of Clarks River. Unanimous' ap-
proval was given by the thirteen
SCD superviabrs from Calloway,
Graves, Marshall and McCracken
counties on the $12,000 budget
for West Fork and the $17,000
budget for East Fork. On the
Obion Creek budget of $20,000
needed for 1961, four supervisors
from Hickman County and two
from Carlisle County voiced op-
position to nine other supervisors
from Graves. Fulton, and Carlislecounties fattoring the budget. Each
of these budgets carry a per-
missive tax of 5 mills' per dollar
on the assessed valuation of real
property within t h e respective
watershed. areas.
Conservationists speaking at this
workshop were: M. W. Qualls,
Kentucky Department of Conser-
vation; H. E Hecker, Soil Con-
servation Service: James Claypool
and Wayne Williams. Kentucky
Division of Soil and Water Re-
sources.
Carey T. Vinson. Cadiz, Ken-
tucky. Director to Kentucky As-
sociation of Soil Conservation Dis-
tricts presided over this meeting.
Charles E. Wright. Fulton County,
was named as. a nominee on the
Kentucky Soil and Water I'M-
sources Commission.
Colored Slides To
Be Shown Next Week
Dr. H. C. Chiles will be pre-
senting colored pictures of scenes
from ten of the colorful countries
south of the United States.at the
First Baptist Church. Murray,
from January 30-February 2. In
connectiern with these pictures,
which he took on his recent tour
of these nations. he will lecture
on the manner of life and the
achievements of these interesting
peoples, with special emphasis be-
ing given to the mission work
which is being done there through
the churches and the Christian
sehools.
The public is cordially invited
to see these impressive pictures
and to hear these informative
lectures at seven o'clock each






Soil Conservation District Sup-
ervisors in the Purchase counties
met in their annual winter con- County an
President Kennedy On Hand
To Greet The Two Personally
By CHARLES CORRDRY
niwd Prro... Intermit Iona]
WASHINGTON +UN — Two
American airmen flew home to-
day to a personal welcome from
President Kennedy and a joyous
reunion with their wives after
seven months in a Russian prison.
An Air Force Constellation cars'•
rying the RB47 fliers, Capts. John
R. McKone and Freeman Bruce
Olmstead, landed at nearby An-
drews Air Base, where Soviet
Premier Nikita S. Khreshchey
first set foot on American soil
in 1959.
McKone and Olmstead, who
were shot down by Red Jets over
the Barents Sea last July 1. step-
ped front the white-painted plane
into the arms of their wives.
They shook hands with the
President, who had dramatically
announced to a radio-TV news
conference Wednesday night that
the fliers had been released by
the Russians.
Greets Fliers Briefly
The President's words as he
greeted each of the fliers were:
"How do you do, captain; glad
to see you."
Kennedy, smiling shyly, imme-
diately backed away to make
way for the officers' wives.
After the two fliers had had
some -moments with their wives.
the President approached them
agatit`iried seed a few wieetts in
low tones. Reporters were held
behind a rope several yards away
and could not hear Kennedy's
Dies Thursday
Mr. John M. McCuiston, age 54,
of Murray Route 5, died yester-
day at the, home of his father
after an illness of six months.
Mr McCuiston was a World War
II disabled veteran.
He is survived by his fattier
and mother Mr. and Mrs. Chris
McCuiston of Murray Route' 5,
four sisters. Mrs. Bill Warren,
Mrs. Oury MeCtriston, Mrs. Frank
McCuiston. and Mrs. Finis Thomp-
son all of Murray Route 5. Brot-
hers that survive are Cecil Mc-
Cuiston of Birmingham. Alabama
and Treman McCuiston of Route
I, Murray.
The funeral will be held at
2:00, Saturday, January 28 with
Rev. Harold Lassiter and Rev.
Huron Richerson in charge of
the service. The service will be
held in the J. H. Churchill Funer-
al Home Chapel. Burial will be
in the Murray City Cemetery.
- Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the





Tickets are now on sale for the
Baekboard Club event scheduled
for February 16. when John Uni-
tas, quarterback for the Baltimore
Colts will speak.
The dinner will be held at 6:30
with Unitas speaking afterward
The event will be held in the
ballroom of the Stodent Union
Building 'at Murray State College
and the public is -invited to at-
tend. •
Tickets may be purchased at
Graham a n d Jackson. Tickets
have been selling well, since many
fans are also taking their sons
to see this top quarterback of
professional football.
The Backboard Club was form-
ed to stimulate interest in the
Murray 'State College basketball
and football teams. The reason
for bringing Unitas to Murray is
to stImulate interest in football
alt.& sports in general.
Unitas has led the Baltimore
Colts to three consecutive world
championship titles in profession-
al football. He also set a record
(sir throwing a touchdown pass
in every game ?or the moSt con-
secutive games.
kJ"
words after the greeting. He ap-
peared to be inquiring about their
trip.
The fliers were dressed in
smart "winter blues." new Air
Force uniforms which they picked
up at Goose' Bay. Their faces
were soon smeared with lipstick
from the long and loving em-
braces of their wives.
Smiles were the order of the




I” I nil., Am.. Int o...rsel ions)
The snowstorm that swept
across Kentucky Thursday. leav-
ing a three-inch acct mulation in
its wake, had faded to flurries
for the most part today but
weather forecasters warned that
more might be on the way.
Predicted high temperatures for
today. in Kentucky ranged from
18 to 24 degreas, indicating the
snow already on the ground would
stay there. A rd the ITS Weather
Bureau forecast occasional light
snow developing in western Ken-
tucky Steurcfay And spreading a-
cross the state by Sunday
Kentucky State Police reported
this morning that "everything east
of Morehead and Hastert is vera
hazardous. Main roads are ice
and some are impassable without
chains All secondary roads are-
snow-covered"
The state police said that northt
and west of Morehead main roads
are clear for the most part, but
slick in spots, and secondary roads
are hazardous almost any place
in the state. .
The dangerot a condition of sec-
ondary roads forced schools to
close in more than a score of
courfties. mostly because school
buses were unable to make their
rounds.
Amone t h e counties closing
schools were Butler. Warren. Al-
len, Edmonson. Barren and Simp-
son in western and south central
Kentucky: Pike. Johnson and a
number of others in eastern Ken-
tucky Wolfe County. for one, has
not operated schools since the
snow storm of a week ago
Some of the schools which
closed in -McCracken County and
other counties in the Paducah
area Thursday were open friday
as highwaya cleared
State police , said they had re-
ceived no reports of 4raffic fatal-
ities since Met Tres-day. as' rnotrie
ists were, forced to drive care-
fully or stay h me entirely by
the weather conditions.
A car collided with a. Grey-
hound bus in Critterden County
Thursday. causing the bus to run
off U.S 60. down an embank-
ment, jump the other side of
the deest ditch 'before stopping
against a utility pole One pas-
senger. Mrs. H F --Jarrett. 55,
was treated for minor injuries at
a hospital.
In Louiseille..city officials and
merchants ett _"Operatiori Snow."
into effect in the ,downtown area.
with city workers clearing main
shopping streets of snow within a
few hours, and merchants emir-
ing their aidewalks.
City consultant Roy Owsley was
not too pleased by the operation,
saying it cost the city $8,000 to
$7.000 and was, in 'his opinion,
an unnecessary expense He said
the city had been pressured into
it by the Chamber of Commerce
and the newsetpers.
Considerable dissatisfaction was
voiced last winter when snow
from the blizzard" choked down-
town streets for several days be-
fore it was removed.
PENALTY GOES ON
A six per cent penalty will be
added to unpaid taxes on and
after February 1 according to the
sheriff's office, faxes should be
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. FORT DRUM. Fla. 1.11a - Whe-
ther it's on the greets and fair-
ways or in the pine and palmet-
to scrub Lew Worsham and Slam-
min' Sammy Snead are still rivalswith the called- for shooting irons.
Back in 1947 at St Louts they
wound up .n a tie for the U. S.Open golf championship and went
Into an 18-hole playoof for the
crown. On the final hole of the
playoff they still were tied arid
on the green with Snead 31 inch-
es from the pin and Lew 30 inch-
es away.
'He missed and then I wao
putting at a wash tub." grins
Lew. "So I dropped it and won
the Open."
Now they are friendlier hunting
rivals at a 6,500-acre quail shoot-
rig preserve here in the center of ,Florida. some 20 miles north of
„haltea Okeechobee. They own. and
s.ack A with 10 others and .the
Slammer and Worsham. long
known to the golfing fraternity as
-The Chin." still continue their
rivalry only here with 12-gaugeshotguns.
Learns To Shoot
-I learned to .,hoot since I
came to Florida." says Lew, who
10--1 Wintertime pro at the Coral
Ridge Coun ry Club. -That Santstarted shooting when he was akid in the Virginia hills But
we're just about even when it
comes to sbootin'."
Lew sat up in the bird dog seat
mounted on top of a station wag-
on a.od happily contemplated their
hunting setup
We mounted this seat up here




Caldwell' Used Cars, .. 501
Tidwell Paint Store .. 461
Bilbrey's 421
N. IL C. A. -  341
Tapstanetts • 34
C:awford's Grocery  27
Lake Stop Grocery _oh__ 27
Lassiter Auto Sales  251
Morgans Boat Dock   25
Bank of Murray  23i
McKinney Marine Service 23
People's Bank 19
High Team Slagle Cisme
Bank of Murray 807Ca.dwell Used Cars   777Tidwell Paint Store 736
High Team Three Games
Caldwell Used Cars 2216Bank of Murray 2161Tidwell Paint Store 2118
Nigh Ind. Single Game
Mary A. Garner

































to climb down and follow the dogsin. Then we use these."
He whipped out of the truck apair of aluminum shin guardswhich resemble those worn by ahockey goalie They fit down closeover the shoesteps and go up andcover the knees
Protection Against Rattlers
'These are for protection a-gain.st rattlesnakes." Lew explain-ed. ''And man, if they made themso the.- came all the way up toyour neck I'd wear 'em. I'm scar-ed of those rattlers. We werehunting with a fellah had a $350dog. The dog was struck by arattler and four hours later hewas dead.
That ain't for me."
Fitted into the back of thetruck are screened cages for fourdogs. -When it's hot, we canhont two dogs ror about an hour."
he explained. :Then- we changeoff and use two fresh dogs."
Lew and Sam are proud of anEnglish pointer which they re-ceived as a gift from former mid-dlewei gh: champion Carmen Ba-silica another avid outdoorsman.
But most of our dogs aren'tpedigreed." said Lew. who in thesummer is golf pro at PittsburghOakmont Country Club.
Unpaligrees Dog's Contest
They are so proud of their non-pedigreed stock that lest yearthey started what they cell "theFlorida meat dog classic."
"We have a contest for unpedi-greed dogs which we call 'meatdogs he chuckled "That meansa dog which doesn't necessarilyhave pure bredlines. rims with
his heed up, and cocks his headand tail a: J certain poetic angle,
but a dog, which goes out andfinds game and gets the iob done.
They might never make the na-tional field trials but when itcomes to hacing birds they don't
take a back seat to nothing."
Neither, it might be added. does
Lew. He's the fellow, you mayremember. who holed out a 104-yard wedge allot at Chicago in
1953 t.i win the 530.000 WorldChampionship by thus nosing outformer PGA champion ChandlerHarper
And, remembering the Open
which Sam has never won, it's go-
ing w require an awful lot of












IN OBSERVANCE OF THI-. BIRTHDAY OF
Franklin D. Roosevelt





BANk OF DEES, Hazel
OVER THE TOP
The US_ Savings Bonds Divi-
sion of the Treasury Department
expresses its grateful appreciation
to the citizens and volunteers of
Calloway County for their help
in the promotion and purchase of
$241,700 in Series E and H Sav-
ings Bonds during 1960. In 'De-cember, sales of both series a-
mounted to- 89,650, putting thecounty over its quota.
For Kentucky. December salesamounted to $3.974.106, bringing
the cumulative sales to $53205.588or 87 8 per cent of the annual
goal of $60,700,000-
Itaill"."1"""1"=."111.1111
reh oh •O,,i ' '' 
SLOWS 11.4 DOWN - This
sign on (AS. Highway 421
about two miles south of
Michigan City, Ind, slows
down motorists who want a
second look to make sure





By FRED DOWNSt hoe tutertiationol.







while Spahn a-greed to an estimated contractof between $72.000 and $75,000with the Milwaukee Braves. Mu-sh) elPhatly has passed the 40-year mark and Shahn will become40 on April 23.
Musial needs 137 hits this yearto see a National League morel- 3.431 lute -fee a lifetime. Heshould be very close to that fig-ure by the end of the season ifhe can approximate his 1960 pacewhen he hit .275 in 116 games.Spahn, with 288 victories, needsonly 12 more to become the sev-enth 300-game winner and thefirst National League left-handerto roach that goal in history. Ileturned in a record llth 20-winseason when he had a 21-10 rec-ord in 1960 and he also pitchedthe first no-hitter of his career.
Slight Pay CutGeneral Manager Big Devineof the Cardinals said Hosierscontract "is one othAlg. _highestin the major -leagues and we a-greed on it within 30 seconds."Musial is believed to have ac-cepted a slight reduction fromhis $80196 figure of the last fewyears because he realizes he nolonger. ..mn_ play a full 154-gameseason.
Spahn said that his -arm felt asfine as ever and that he expect-ed the Braves to "be in the pen-
believed to have received a raiseof about $5•000 from the $67,000he made last year.
The San Francisco Giants sign-ed one of their key men whenWillie McCovey agreed to termsof about $12,500. McCovey was asensation as a rookie when hehit .354 in 1959 but last seasonhe was one of the biggest flopsas the Giants, early-season favo-rites for the pennant. collapsed.
McCovey said he will report tospring training this year at about200 pounds compared to the 225he weighed last spring.
tans Continues Trading
The Detroit Tigers signed short-stop Chico Fernandez, who batted241 as 133 games for them Lodseason. Fernandez. who has beenplaying winter ball in the Cuban
League:TP.61e 23rd Tiger to agree
to terms.,...
Frank Lane- continued his fhirryof action in Kansas Cityoolay._ we-quirtng kfhhiritred .pitcher JoeNuxhall from the Cincinnati Reds.
Nuxhall. a 6-3, 230-pound left-hander who never has quite reach-ed the stardam expected of him,
ttaS Sick Most of the 1960 seasonand had a 1-8 record.
Lane also announced that right-handed - pitchers John Briggs andJohn Tsitouris have been sent toIndianapolis of the American As-sociation,
The Chicago Cubs signed 'FrankThomas leaving them with onlythree to go to complete theirroster. The ('ubs also announcedthat they - showed a Profit Of $27,-411 in 1960.
FILIDAY - .I.1\ I .NItY 127. I i)ant race all the way." Spahn is 
'
*1 Win Over Middle Brings Tit.
Hopes Closer For Eastern Squa
1.) I ultra rms. International
Eastern Kentucky's Maroonswere back in the thick of theOhio Valley Conference race to-day after ending a two-weekexamination layoff by downing
Middle Tennessee, 67-57, at Mur-freesboro,. Tenn., Thursday night.
The OVC leader, Western Ken-tucky, found the sledding tootough in snow-covered northernOhio and had to postpone a sched-uled game with Kent State untilMarch 4 because of inability toget transportation to Kent fromBowling Green.
Morehead State stepped out ofthe conference long enough towin a 70-68 equeaker from Mar---College- at Huntington, V.Va
The GeorgetoWn College Tigerstook a firmer hold on first placein the Kentucky IntercollegiateAthletic Conference, bounc in gback from Saturday's upset byVilla Madonna to trim Transyl-vania, 91-76. Georgetown Is now6-1 in the KIAC, Villa Madonna
is 3-1, and Transy is 3-2.
Eastern prevented Middle Ten-nessee from scoring a field goalthrough the first seven and •half minutes of the game, bywhich time the Maroons held a14-4 lead, and the rest was rele-tlicefy- simple, although MiddleTennessee did close to withinfive points in .the second half at51-46.
Carl Cole led the scoring withGeorge Pe ttit Jr., Caldwell 16 points, while Phil E.stepp add-County, is the president of the ed 12 and Jack Upchurch 10, asKentucky Association of Future ijhe Maroons ran their OVC rec-Farmers of America. His teachers erred to 4-1.of vocational agriculture are Wal- Morenead, trailing by 15 pointsIts Gray and Wood Holloway, midway in the first half, closedPrinceton. I the gap to 39-35 at intermission,
then outshot the Herd in





MIAMI BEACH (IIPD -
motor Jack Fugazy of FeatuSports leaned today toward tArchie Moore-Giulio . Rinaldiheavyweight title fight becauseErich Schoppner's sarcastic 1'fusal of terms as challenger.
Fugazy said he believed a Olfense by champion Moore againRinalch of Italy would draw motmoney than a defense AganaSchoeppner of Gemeiny becausRinaldi already had beaten MootIn a mon-title bout at Rome la:Oct. 29.
However, promoter Jack deeland: "I'll not definitely sera,the tpropoaed Moore-Schoeppnefight at Madison Square Garder.May 27, until I hear from And:Niederreiter that Schoeppner positively refuses our terms" .Niederreirer hi? -Brooklyn CiSchoepprier's American repreoen-tative. He flew to Germany Sun-day night and conferred Wednes-day with the unbeaten championof Europe and Manager WalterEnglert at Dortmund.
After the conference. Schoep-poet told reporters: "I will notrisk my reputation to make -,aprofit of only $20,000-after wait-ing around nearly a year for itMoore fight,"
Murray Tobacco Market
RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!
JAN. 25 - MURRAY AVERAGE - - - - $42.29
MAYFIELD AVERAGE - - - - $40.69
YOU BANK THE DIFFERENCE - - - - $ 1.60
*
JAN. 26 - MURRAY AVERAGE - - - - $41.69
MAYFIp.D AVERAhE - - - - NO'SALE
At the right you see the record for 13 years ... not just3 or 4 days! Check the record and you'll see why Murrayis the world's largest dark-fired tobacco market.
Over 100 million pounds of dark-fired tobacco has beenbought in Murray since 1947!
Doran's Floor Growers' Floor
Farris Floor Planter's Floor















Mayfield _ 37.7 33.98
Murray _ _ 85.5 28.13
May'? laid . 34.5 25.38
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bunkhouse, Travis preferred to money.
remain otuaide, smoking a Miller shuffled the papers
cigar, nervously lot it Moment.
The lawyer opened his satchel , -There's UDC other matter" be
and laid out legal documents. 'said nemitantiy. is not
"They're to be examined by you legally oinding, but I nappen
and signed in connection with to know that Frank had bor-
the probate," he said.
He brought out another sheaf
of papers. "Now to take up an-
other matter. Do you know,
Mies Randolph, that Triangle 0
-or rather Frank O'Hara-was
heavily In debt ?"
"Micah Jones mentioned it,"
• Lien said. "In fact It was one
of the reasons I accepted the
ranch.-
"Well, well!' Sam MLIler ex-
claimed. He looked at her with
sudden new respect.
"What are the debts?" Lisa
asked.
"For one thing, Frank has
failed td pay his county tax in
the last three years," the law-
yer explained. "And he signed
some personal notes at the bank is worth right now. Considerably
In San Ysidro when he was In more, I'm afraid." ,
need of cash. There are over- "Well_ a' least my conscience
due bills at the general More ia soothed," Lisa said. "1 didn't
and other establishments. But feel right about taking the in-
the biggest single item 1.13 In horitance. As It stands, there
IOU's" really isn't any Inheritance at
Hr looked over his glasses at on.-
ber. "Th. LOU'. are mainly
gambling debts. You can ignore
them, of course. They would
have no legal standing as a
Claim against the estate"
"How much do they come
to?" Lisa aaked.
"More than eight thousand
dollars."
Lisa was shocked. -He lost
all that gambling ?"
Miller shrugged. "Frank never
played a penny ante game, un-
fortunately The other legal Ob-
ligations, Including the prom's-
gory notes, taxes and store ac-
• counts amount to more than
thOlisand dollars. A few
more probably will show up."
Lisa pored through the sheaf
of papers.
"Notify everyone Interested
that these will be paid off if It
Is at all possible," she said. -It
will take HMO, of course. DOD-
elderrible time. Perhaps years."
"Even the gambling debts?"
Miller asked incredieously.
"The other' obligations will be
taken care of first, of course,"
Lisa said. "But the IQU's will
he paid. if posalhle, provided the
money was lost fairly.*
•
611IDAY - JANUARY 27, 1961
" HELP WANTED I
PART TIME WOMAN TO WORK
in local office 1 to 5 p.m., 5-day
per week. Must be able to take
short hand and type. Also must
be a permanent resident of this
county. Apply to Box 574, giving
age, education, experience and
martial status. tfc
FOR SALE
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
automatic and wringer type wash-
ers. All worn parts have been
replaced. See them at Ward Auto,
Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15e
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig
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Dutr. by .United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'or less and bank the rest. 24
miles North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4568. go
GENERAL MERCHANDISE store
at Kirksey. Selling because of
other business interests. Contact
Hal Smith, Kirksey or call HU 9-
2653. j27p
GOOD USED RANGES, ALL IN
excellent condition at greatly re-
duced prices.. See them at Ward
Auto, Phone PL 3-3053.
...--j25,27,30f 1,3,6,8,10,13,15c
1959 STUDEBAKER 6-CYLINDER
station wagon, Ky. license, priv-
ate owner, 6000 miles, 25 miles
gal. Main Street Texaco Station.
j27c
JUST COMPLETED NEW 3-bed-
room brick house in Plainview
subdivision, large living - dining
-room, paneled kitchen and utility,
nice bath with vanity, also car
port. To see phone PL 3-3903.
j30c
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY an
A-1 used refrigerator that will
give _years of service, at Ward
Auto, phone PL 3-3053.
- - a25,27,30f 1,3,6,8,10,13,15c
EXTRA .NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick home on South 11th. Large
den or utility apartment; one and
one-half baths, large living room
with fire place. kitchen and dM-
ing rooms, 2 car garage. Lot 1331
by 295.
GOOD 65-ACRE FARM ON Hazel
Highway, good barns, good land,
modernized house.
TWO BEDROOM FRAME House
on North 18th, has GI loan,
owner will transfer. $900 down,
no transfer fee.
ROBERTS REALTY, 500 Main,
phone PLaza 3-1851, Hoyt Rob-
erts, PLaza .3-3924 or Jimmy
Rickman, PLaza 35344. j27c
NICE FOUR BEDROOM BRICK
• r • r.414e;
11146.1 ,
S rm tee seek robber:I




CFI A PTEP 16 i "Oh, i guess the games Acre that we can en" -d up I, -
THE SOUND ut . I 01 t I n g fair enough.' Miller said "Frank week 8 lone 0.1 ca,iniate , .m11
I tioo5e1 Drought Lies Ran- was a fool when it came to it will amount to more than a
dotph to *he window darn Mu- playing poker You wit. note thousand steers. The Barbee, (V-
itra ouggy was approaching that a man named Co, Slade ready nave quite a punch of
Riding saddleback ahead Ot it is the colder of several Of these T 0 cattle in their holdout...
was Kemp Travis on a sleek items in considerable amounts. I He paused, watching her
She met them In the ranch 





guard." sumed. "Maybe you can guess
yarn i , why I'm being jlio careless with
"Sam has more papers for Millet g 1 a wee d nervously my money rline1rer really use
you to sign," Travis said. ill'OurIO LO Make sure Travis was it I look on it as
I keeping it tn
"Afterwards, I want to talk tO Dot within earshot, and low. :the faintly."
you, if I may *red nis voice. "Let us say be I "Are you buying cattle?"
"Surely," Lisa said. earn . works for Kemp.' I Ilea asked. Or me ?"
Mill., produced a leather catch- I "I see." Lisa said. •'He'll be "You can't turn down an of-
el and enierled tern into the' paid It he us el:titled to the ler tike that." he said. "Asx
• anyone."
"Abel Barbee. for Instance?"
His affability vani•bed.
"Abel's a tool. He's going to
lose what little the Barbees nave
left with this giunnie up north'"
rowed considerable money from Lisa suddenly made • de-
the Barbees from time to time. cision. -1 hope not, because the
He had been able to pay tittle Barbees and I are m this lo-
or nothing back." gether."
Lisa straightened. "How much enseis surged to his feet. "To-
le it?" gether? Since when?"
"Nearly ten thousand dollars,' -gme, 'oat sow.- she said.
I'm afraid. At least that was "Abel Barbee offered me the
He told me about it when ne 
same agreement be and Frank'what Frank estimated I. to be.
O'Hara had reached. I've decid-
had me draw up his will. It was to accept its
a debt that he meant to pay. Travis was furious. 'YouOf that rm sure."
Lisa was appalled. 'Ten thou- 
mean you just decided? Why?"
sand dollars? Good grief! Do -The 
Barbees seem to think
you realty, that all this cornea there's no future in this region,"
to nearly twenty-five thousand she said. "And I agree.'
dollars?" "I'll pay you seven dollars a
'7 do," Killer nodded "And head," he said. "And round
that le more than Triangle 0 up the cattle with my own men.
You II have seven or eight thou-
sand dollars clear profit In
your hand within a week."
"From what I near, cattle
haven't been worth the cost of
rounding up," she said "Just
why are you so willing to pay
that much for them?"
"Al said, the gambling 
"I've already told you that
debts and this obligation to the 
reason,' said, 
willing'
Barbeea are not binding," Miller 
You will only be disappoint-
hastened to say.
"Do you mean there are no
records of the loans the Barbees
made?" Lisa defhanded. "No
notes?"
"No. That's the way It al-
ways was with the Barbees and
the O'Hara:a. Any Other way
would have beer considered an
The mon,:y was loaned
to Frank to meet his taxes and
payrolls and store bills. The
Harbeex thought that's what he
was using' It for. Instead, be
gambled it away."
Miller gathered up the papers
and arose to leave. '1 admire
your noneaty, Miss Randolph.
And I admired Frank, too, In
many ways. His in were the
kind that can be forgiven."
He left with Lisa the belief
that he could be trusted.
Kemp Treads came in, tossing
away his cigar, lie seated him-
self beside her and leaned close.
"Elizabeth, I will pay six dol-
lars a head for all Triangle 0
beeves, four veers and older.
-
ed," she said. "I'm sorry."
'The offer still stands," he
said, "provided you say nothing
to the Barbees about the
amount_ Naturally I expect to
make a profit_ A small one."
"By the same way Abel Bar-
bee hopes to make money in
cattle?" she asked, "In north-
ern market? You're being in-
consistent You tOk him the
odds were against "
He shrugged. "Abel Is only
shooting at the moon. Ikly target
is more practical. Ill have my
crew at T 0 In the morning to
start rounding up beef "
"NO," Lisa said. "I'll stand by
my other pledge."
"Pledge? But you said you
had made up your mind only
this minute to pin In with the
Barbees."
"That's a pledge," Lisa said.
"To myself."
Lisa has to learn why
everyone hates Kemp Travie.
The story continues bens to-
morrow,
veneer home. Two baths, extra
large living room, nice kitchen
with plenty of built-ins, large
Utility, plastered throughout, good
well, on 30 acres of good level
land, fair stock and tobacco barns,
only about 21 miles out, one of
the beter homes in county. A
bargain.
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME, half
basement, electric heat, bath,
good well and water ,,system,
acre lot. on Hwy. 641 about 2
miles out only $6800.
GOOD FIVE ROOM HOME about
one block frorn College. Paved
street, sewerage and etc. only
$5700 if sold at once.
GALLOWAY- Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Phone PL 3-5842,
Murray, Ky. j28c
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
used TVs. Each one has been
carefully examined to insure your
lasting TV enjoyment. Ward Auto
Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c
HAY FOR SALE, SEE JOE Con-
ley, Phone PL 3-1284. j30c
75 ACRE FARM, NEW Isii-(1.L
bedroom house, new pole barn,
two tobacco barns, tool shed, and
all other outbuildings, le mile off
blacktop. School bus route. Cyrel
Wilson, 31 miles East of Hazel,
phone H's' 2-3906. f2p
NICE GENERAL STORE AND
HOUSE LOCATED AT HAR-
RIS GROVE. Owner must sell
due to ill health. For additional
Information call 435-4826.
UPRIGHT MAHOGANY PIANO,




OWN YOUR OWN DRIVE-IN
restaurant. Act Now! Join the
Nation's fastest growing drive-in
organization. Net $1200 monthly
and upward. Protected franchise
area. No royalties. Company tra-
ining. $7,500 minimum cash re-
quired. Financing assistance av-
ailable. Write Dog n Suds, Inc.,
Box 546, Champaign, Illinuts. ltp
I FOR RENT
FURNISHED 3 ROOM Apartment
with bath,' -private entrance, and
heat furnished. Located on North






I DEW THAT! MY BEAUTY
15 NOT ONLY ON THE 5URFACE„
IT 60E5 DOWN DEEP...LAYER







SALE ON WEDDING RINGS.
Regular $7 to $12.50, your choice
$2.95 and taxes at Lindsey Jew-
elers, Murray, Ky. flc
LADIES FAMOUS BRAND Shoes
New Shipment each 'week, Sale
day's Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, in basement of Murray
Hatelfry 406 So. 4th Street. J-30-c
CAN YOUR CHILD SPELL? If
not let a qualified Kentucky ele-
mentary school teacher help him
with spelling and any other ele-
mentary school subjects. Also pi-
ano lessons. Telephone PLaza_
5278. j27p
SPECIAL ONLY FOR Saturday,
January 28. Wholesale price heat-
ers. $56.00. We are selling three
for $35.000 each. For bargains in
everything, see us, Phone PL 3-
2930. Dill Electric Company, Con
cord, Ifighway. 
HIGHEST MARKET





BE SURE YOU SEE THE ALL
new Silver King Vacuum cleaner,
the world's finest in home reno-
vation. Call Robby for free dem-- tisk pressure injury to nerves thatonstration, PLaza 3-5505. mar3c bend around the bent elbow and
control much of the activity of
the arms and hands. When you
feel a degree of resultant paraly-
sis, you're scared and your doctor
may begin wondering about the
integrity of your nervous system.
Marinacci said he had proved
the cause of this odd paralysis in
a number of avid TV viewers,
and the paralysis had slowly dis-
appeared when they stopped rest-
ing their weight on their elbows.
A similar disorder, although it
affects the sciatic nerves of the
legs, he classified as carpet lay-
ers' paralysis. These craftsmen
balance themselves on their toes,
while crouched over at their
work. There is nerve stretching
and under some circumstances a
nerve injury can cause a baffling
though correctable paralysis.
People who carry heavy peck-
ages in one position for a long





HE'S 116-This photo of Dr.
Albert Schweitzer made Its
way from Gabon, In French
Equatorial Africa, after hav-




NEW YORK (12Ieb - Among
hitherto unpublicized hazards of
living are those which are in-
herent in too much balancing on
the toes, in using the hands as
though they were hammers and
in being so entranced by TV you
rest on your elbows on chair arms
for long periods.
The ajsthority for this is Dr.
A. A. Marinacci, neurologist of
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles, who scien-
tifically and laboriously traced an
ogasurgo Q•ocieLreeevotts
to their causes.
These afflictions have been
baffling many medical men, he
said, and they have been con-
sidered to arise from "strokes,"
from brain tumors and from ether
dire and life-threatening things.
Actually, he added, the causes are
relatively trivial and the afflic-




When you support yourself on
your elbows for a long time you
injury. He higl one woman who
kicked off her shoes before driv-
ing a car. In a collision she
pushed an unshod foot violently
against the brake pedal and pro-
duced a "pressure" nerve injury
that. was hard to trace to this
source.
Question Odd Paralysis
. In an... article -in, the, technieal 
journal, "Industilal Medicine and
Surgery," Marinacci said people
who turn up with odd paralysis
should be questioned exhaustively
about their ways of life.
F o r instance, he questioned
several of his subjects and dis-
covered that a f ter especially
strenuous cocktail parties, they
sprawled on a bed with an arm
or a leg (or both) dangling over
the side. Upon getting up hours
later, they were hampered by
paralysis. That way of acquiring
a "pressure" injury doesn't us-
ually come to light on its own.
..Marinacci _spteialist -ize.the
use or-the electromyograph which
Is an instrument that records
how muscles respond to electric
FIT FOE KENNEDY-Sam Har-
ris, John F. Kennedy's tailor,
checks the stitching on a
presidential suit in New York
as he gives out with the in-
formation that his distin-
guished client had not sub-
mitted to the ordeal of alit-
trig since 1945-not US it
came tune for inauguration
duds, that is. Harris made
JFK's tails, tux, cutaway
and two business SIALS for
current ceremonial occasion.
stimulation. He urged reliance on
this instrument in cases of odd
paralysis. It is capable of isolat-
ing the muscles at fault which
leads to the nerves at fault and
then to the "pressure" which put
them at fault.
BECAUSE HE LIKES
HIS SHIRTS JUST SO...
OUR CUSTOM SHIRT
LAUNDRY SERVICE
IS FOR YOU! 
. His shirts ss ill come back starched
as lie likes tlicria-none,- light,
medium or heavy, as requcsted.
They'll be immaculatels clean
and smoothly ironed. Whs put
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LOOK AT IT THIS WAY, FOSDICK!!
THE'ELECTROI•I IC Dt I t-CTIVE
SUBSTITUTE' MAY NOT SflM
TO BE GOOD FOR YOU
-BUT IT IS GOOD FOR THE POLICE
FORCE -AND WHAT'S GOOD FOR

















1 COW BACK, SIMbNE "
PLEASE COME - BACK---.;A-1r "01 I .'`)
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iT'S only a little shop, but Itoffers big opportunities to
some 400 talented craftsmen
throughout the Vhited States.
The "400" are more than
talented—they're over 60, too.
'This is the reason their handi-
work is on sale at The Shop
of The Elder Craftsmen.
They're Retired
' It's an outlet, net era? for
creative work but for the
energies of men and women
Who have retired front the
world of business. And, as
these talented elders have dis..
covered, retirement needn't
Mean retreat: '
Thanks to Eugenie d'Ars1,
director of Elder Craftsmen,
at 850 Lexington Avenue, New
York City, a ,braosi-oesy JAL
asrillts senior citizens who
Want to fill idle time prodruo•
tively.
No Charity
'The shop ian't Operated for
Charity or pity. Elder crafts-
men want neither. Like any
going concern. it functions to
please customers,. and it has
many steadies, Including Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt, Mrs. Nelson
Rockefeller and Mrs. Frederic
March.
What does it stock? A
variety of articles that ,meet
high standards of workman-




as crocheted doilies or pot-
holders aren't to be found on
the shelves, for the shop spe-
cializes in truly new creat.one
by older citizens.
Edith Serrell, 72, Ls one of
the Elder Craftsrr.en success
stories. _
Through the shop. )1rs.
rell pulled strings that started
. her on a happy career mak-
ing puppets, She specializes
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Need to Be Idle
REMEMBER THE-SE CILtRACTERS? Alice met them in Wonderland. Edith Serrell, 72.
has turned them into puppets liked by customers of New York's Elder Craftsmen Shop.
In Alice-in-Wonderland char-
acters. Her puppet versions
of the Lewis Carroll personali-
ties are so lively that they're
snatched up almost as soon
as they appear.
Another craftsman with a
busy career is Charles Hayes.
.Hands Fufl
Since le retired from  _an
executive post with an insur-
ance company, his hands have
been full —full of orders for
ZLDER CRAFTSMEN tackle special ass' r • - as





Leather bir.ding, his former
hot:thy, is now a satisfying oc-
cupation. He's developed a
clientele that includes book
collectors from all over the
United States. They send rare
manuscripts to the shop to be
repaired by Mr. Hayes.
Repair Work Done
Other Elder Craftsmen not
only contribute custom-styled
gifta but do special repair
work as well.
Whether it's a silver-mend-
frig assignment or a needle-
point tapestry in need of
finishing, there's generally a
specialist on the shop's roster
who can fill the order.
It may be someone like Mrs.
_Ella Marx.
Over SO, she's always busily
occupied, either Creating chlt•
dren's rugs, pillow covers and
nursery ornaments or mend-
ing or trimming sweaters.
Elder Craftsmen, which just
celebrated its fifth birthday,
is a novel operation for more
reasons than one. Unlike most
shops, it encourages competi•




Thus far, interested groupie
In several cities have quizzed
this first-of-its-kind shop for
Information on the how. to
techniques that make it a cre-
ative as well as a business
suAcclel inss.
dicatIons happily point
to the fact that there may
soon be snore outlets, across
the United States, for the
Work of artisans over 60.
EETIRED I nuot itt'sINEss to new career, Charles Hayes,
to pairing manuscript, is Craftsmen's leather-binding expert.






Dalure -2 Do • , • to ,s is.
$4032*
Rambler December Sales Set
39", Straight Monthly Record
_Read v.ris Ram"icr outoilac, oicm all,
to score new sales success:
Ramble,' Excolknce. No other car is
built like, saves like, lasts like Rambler.
Deep-Dip rust proofing fights rust long
est. Single-Unit construction is lastingly
rattle-free. Muffler and tailpipe are cer-
amic armored to be acid resistant, rust
resistant. Mahy other athances.
Official Economy King. Rambler
515 5guth 12th Street
sae
Murray, Kentucky
American Custom topped all compacts
In Maior economy tests.
Lowest Upkeep—Rambler is America's
Most trouble-free car, owners report.
Top Resale Value. Official Used Car
Guides pro‘e it.
America's Lowest Prices; Rambler
_American is the lowest-priced U. S.-
built car by at least S67e. Rambler





Ask Your Rambler Dealer About
PAYMINTS TO woman
.81/YENS AS SALES INCREASE
Tens of thousands of Ramhlet bu)er7 already
haoe refaseved U.S. Seoliss Bonds' Get 125.
550.57'. 1100, 1125 (Maturity value) in bonds
as sales roe leY', to 40 .
.1P,c, ieoesii'b.iId 0" ."1",'W.tyle.1. summed tse•
tory 60..4440 'mos for cgoretonnehei weir, o• 15* S
maiof U S car miloers, ocas70i compsra cars Monthly
parne•ts based st many+ /doors sus/riled 0•1,011•d
ag factolv or,t7 7.0.1 pareeirt 36.rnonta contract.ors r5.fy.,5 -110cm friers' tam pakt1 Optoonal
sq.,.erngat tiriliJt5os •ntorance s17111and lot* huts,
a^, *Ws










Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its 'regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at 7:30
Mrs. Belva Dill, worthy matron,
presided at the meeting. The
minutes .were read by the secre-
tary, Mrs. Nell' Robbins. The
regular routine of business was
conducted.
—Tife—Wi-iirfter Matron 'announced
that a practice session will be
held at the next regular meeting
on Tuesday, February 14. at 7:30




The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship of the Goshen Methodist'
Church met Sunday ,with Rhea-
mood Wright presenting -the pro-
tram.
Miss Betty Jones read the.
scripture folloWed -With- Prayer by
Orlean Parker. Others who tbok
part on the program were Chris
Miiler. Kenneth Thurman. Jerry
Parker, and Danny Kemp.
The roll call and minutes were
read by the secretary, Linda Wil-
son. The group discussed what
kind of program the group would
have for the sub-district meeting
to be held in March,
was feported [hal each loca
church would send two dollars to
.bert McDaniel to go to Nor.
ay. The collection was taken up
by Sharon Venable. The meeting





Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill. Mrs. 1
Betty Jones. Mrs. 'Thelma Mc--;
Dou,eal. and Mrs. Ft. W Cherry ,
attended Friendship Night at Es-
ther chapter in Paducah Thursday'
• • • •
4-H News
The Almo 4-H Club met Tues-
day at the school with presi-
dent Connie Hopkins in charge
of the mee'ing.
Secretary Mary Furgerom reed
the minutes of the 12st meeting
Peggy Garrison led the . "pledge
to the American Flag and Joyce
Lench led the 4-H pledge
Bobby Galloway directed group





Wives Club held a dinner at the
Triangle Restaurant for its Jan-
uary meeting.
A delicious dinner was enjoyed
by twenty-six members and rine
guest, Mrs. Jamie Harrell.
Mrs. Bill Georm, a new mem-
ber was welcomed to the club.
New officers introduced were
Mrs. Dwanton Seals, chairman;
Mrs. Bob Wyman, vice-chairman;
Mrs. Jim Payne. secretary; Mrs.
Cletus Colson, treasurer.
R.Y TO INDIA— Queen Eliza-
beth 11 and Prince Philip of
Britain wave from their plane
as they fly to Indigoon the first
leg of a 45-day tour that will
take them to Pakistan, Nepal
and Iran. While theoretically
non-political, the Queen's vis-
it was expected to strengthen
old ties. It was the first royal




Mrs_ Ray Kern was hostess for
the 'January meeting .of the J. N.
chapter......of the United
Daughters of t h e 'Confederacy
which was a potluck luncheon, at
her home.
The president. Mrs W. P. Rob-
erts. presided at the business
meeting. The chapter voted to
give a list of the Confederate
soldiers that are buried in the
county to the newspapers I
publication.
'The commemoration 'of the war
between states as planned by the
national and state officials was
discussed by t h e group Two
Murray chapter members. Mrs.
Roberts and Mrs. Fred Gingles,
will serve on this committee.
The luncheon table was over-
laid with a linen cloth and cen-
tered -with an armnsernent of
flowers "Those present were Mes-
dames A. F. Doran, G B Scott,
Henry Elliott, Hallie Pordom. J.
D' ' Peterson of Benton. Fred
Gingles, W. P. Roberts. and Ray
''money" a ere given by Trim's- 'kern.
members of the ehits floeST: were!:
Mr, Jack Glover. Mrs Marshall




Released . . .
(Continued from Page I
day. No tears were visible.
McKee* Is First
McKone was the first from the
plane which carried them from
Goose Bay, Labrador. He shook
hands briefly with the President
and then embraced his wife long
moments.
Olmstead then came down .the
ramp and greeted the President,
and embraOed his wife and mot-
her.
The fliers, their "NiVeq at their
sides. stood talking with Kennedy
for several minutes in the 22-
Aseree weather. -
A procession of Air Force cars
was drawn up to take the re-
leased airmen and their families
. to. guest apartments at snow-
cekered Andrews Air Rase
A crowd of several hundred
persons gathered .behind a barrier
at the edge of 'the field to witness
the homecoming ceremony. •
In the welcoming group with
Kennedy were Air Force Secre-
tary Eugene Zurkert and Gen.
Thomas D. White, Air Force chief
'of staff.
t Stands Baselseaded
The Prissident. who flew to
Andrews by helicopter. was clad
in a dark blue overcoat, .He stood
bareheaded throughout The cere-
mony. carrying a felt hat
Kennedy's helicopter was hov-
ering overhead as the Air Force
plane landed.- in a swirl of snow
on it hour ! Lht from Goo.,
Social Calandra
Saturday. January 211th
Murray Woman's Club will have
a luncheon at 12 noon at the
club house. Dr. C. S. Lowry will
speak on "Prospects for 1961."
Mrs. M. P. Christopher is pro-
gram chairman
••••
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
honor Rev. and Mrs Henry Men;.1
Kenzie at a reception followi
his installation as the pastor of
the church at 4:30 pm.
Ray. where the fliers had to
spend Thursday night because oT
a heavy snow storm here.
Their wives. Connie McKone,
la. mother of -three. and Gall
Olinstead. 25, mother ut one and
eiebt mien-10s pregnant, arrive
here Thursday just iss the 'snow-
storm hit They spent the night
nervously awaiUne the mfirrir,itt re-
union.
,States.Reason For Ban
The White. House binned any
interviews with the two recon-
naissance plane Orew members
and the world had to wait for
thee* version of the incident in
which they were shot down with
four fellow airmen. The body of
their plane commander Maj Wil-
lard G. Palm. was returned by
the Russians and buried in Arl-
ington National Cemetery. The
other three men were never 'ac-
counted for.
The bask for banning press
interviews was not that the men
needed rest and sects sion but
that, in the words of White House
press secretary Pierre Salinger, it




For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING
DUBLIN AUTOS,
• REP A I RS
INC.





It.),tes,;es for the evenleoz were
STAR WITNESS—Marie Anne
Lidnolin, the Swedish girl
who Is star witness at the
Dr. Bernard Finch - Carole
Tregoff murder trial, has a
big Amite for friend Al Neiger
In Los Angeles. She was
brought back from her home
In Sweden to testify at trial.•
— -
Mrs. Roy Gordon, Mrs. Ed }Icrt-
don, and Mrs. Dwanton Seals
 ,,sm•••.•••
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
''YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
SCOTT DRUG CC.











Spread more Christmas cheer next year. Haveenough extra money to enjoy a wonderfulwinter holiday, too. You con do both, simplyby saving a convenient amount regularly theChristmas Club way. It's easy and it's fun.Join now. We'll welcome you as o member.
Or
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
-MG
It
•
•
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